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Vital DemandsRelief Meet Rais
Mass Convention” of Fake Party Is Fioj>200 PARTICIPATE IN

UFL DEMONSTRATION 
AT TEMPLE, TUESDAY

ki

'< 3T VOTE FOR HITLERr*HOSPITAL LIMA4 MORE ANTI-WAR 
MEETS SCHEDULED

It i‘.

Eight People Participate 
To Launch "United Front 

Political Party Saturday

»

il our more anti-wair meetings 
are scheduled to take place next 
week at which Rev. Marius Lar
sen of the Danish Lutheran 
church, Dagmar, is going to 

1 speak. They are being arranged 

as follows:
Comertown, Monday, Sept. 10.
Westby, Tuesday, Sept. 11.
Homes ead. Wed., Sept. 12.
Dagmar, Brotherhood Hall, j 

Thursday, Sept. 13.
All meetings will start at 8 p. j 

1 m They arc sponsored by the i 
Women’s Anti-War League of j 
Sheridan county Mr. Einer Duus. ’ 
of Dagmar, will be the second j 
speaker at these meetings.
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TOM MOONEY’S 
MOTHER DIES

AT 85, SUNDAY COMMISSIONERS FETCH BURLEIGH

Immediate Result: Fresh Fruit Is Allowed on Relief Or
ders; Fresh Meat to Be Supplied Shortly, Cook

ing Utensils by October 1
mm .;<X;

8?K 5?»
c > u5 Morstad, Top Candidate, DemandsHis Name Be 

Eliminated From List When Slate Is Announced; 
Communists Pack Hall, Conduct Exposure

Ii
mmim i
F

I
mm &FLENTYWOOD, Sept. 1.—The “Mass Convention” for 

the formation of a “United Front Political Party” sponsored 
by the “leaders” of the Holiday Association, took place here 
today and proved to be a complete flop. Twenty-three people 
were willing to support this wonderful enterprise and only 
eight (8) were considered qualified to launch this 
party.”

The meeting had been called to *
’ «tart at 10 a. m. but did not get 

aidfr way but shortly before 3 
’ «’clock. The Holiday leaders were 

waiting for a crowd that did not 
And whèn they finally were

&
» Her Fight on Behalf of Son, 

Framed by Bosses Weak
ened Health

i
Meeting Protests Ruthless Practice of A.A.A. to Apply 

Money Received for Cattle Sold to Govern
ment on Relief Orders

ATTACK ON FARM 
SCHOOL PROTESTED 
BY M’ELROY U.F1.

à %

1
>.new SAN FRANCISCO. Calif., Sept. 

3, — Tom Mooney’s 85-yea.r-old 
mother died here suddenly last 
night at the Mission Emergency 
hospital of a heart a'tack.

Sent Also Protest Concern-1 , “Moth.or”
. , « become known to millions of work
ing Kidnapping Or L^spcr, V , ^ throughout the world as a rc-

Michigan Organizer - ult of her years of activity in the
------------- fight for her son’s release, was

By a Farimr Correspiondent i . , tricken at her home. Neighbors
McELROY, Sept. 3.—The meet-' ending up every conceivable msti ution, incluc-nr r.opitais, telephoned the hospital where she

of the McElrov local of the ; Adolf Hitler had himself proclaimed adjointe dictetci 01 Ger n nv by died a short time aft^r her arrival.
Berlin patients were afforded a view of “My Leadrr” When her son John, a streetcar

conductor, and hei daughter, Anna, 
arrived at the hospital, they found 

~ ' thrir mother dead.
Tom Mooney Unnotified

FLENTYWOOD, Sept. 5.—About 200 people participated 
here yesterday in the drought relief demonstration that had 
been called by the United Farmers League. Numerous ques
tions were discussed and demands were raised concerning 
cash relief, the question of destroying cattle while people 
are in need of meat, supply of fruit and vegetables, feed, 
blankets, coal and particular grievances, and were placed be
fore the relief administration and the county commissioners.

* As an immediate result of 
the pressure of the demon
stration, county relief admini- 

jstrator Burleigh stated that 
; fresh fruit will be allowed on 
'relief orders, as long as not 
j the full order is used. He also 
announced that the county 

jwould be supplied with fresh 
! meat within a short time, 
j that he had just inquired at 
the North Dakota state relief 
office about the storing of 

j large quantities of fresh meat 
i After the meeting had discussed 
■ the various demands two commit
tees were delegated to request the 

1 presence of the county commission
ers ard the relief administra* or.

Refuses to Come

i The commissioners came imme
diately but the relief chief flatly 

' refused, he was “too busy.” The 
returning committee even reported 

; that K, E. Burleigh had threatened 
! them by “giving them a friendly 
j tip to lay off,” when they told 
him that the farmers would march 
down to the relief station if ho 
refused to come.

When the meeting heard this re
port farmers got angry. “Does 
Burleigh think he is almighty and 
needs pay no attention to us,” they ■ 
snapped. “This is the biggest rep. 
resentative group of farmers in 
the county,” they declared, “and if 
he thinks that he can ignore us, he 
is mistaken.” Upon motion by the 
meeting finally the county com- 
miasloners were requested together 
with another committee to go and 
get Burleigh. They did and he 

(Continued on page 31

SCHOOL BOARD OF 
DIST. 70 REFUSES 

TRANSPORTATION
tome.
forced to open the meeting the hall 

packed by Communists and i "
Communist sympathizers.

Emil Moo, president of the Holi-1 

day, opened the meeting and an- Tells Farmer to Go Back to •
nourwd as the first speaker Mr. j 
Pete Gallagher, to explain the elec- j 
tion law? that were to govern this 
convention. Instead of doing this i 
Gallagher started at once a vicious

«•w

DIES FIGHTING
ingDakota Where He 

Came From
an “election.i United Farmers League here yes

terday, after hearing and discuss- as they voted, 
jing reports on the bru al fascist ;
' attack of the Farm School on 
Wheels in South Dakota and the,

V ‘ré

The people in School District No. 
tirade against the Communist Par- 70 seem to have elected a school 
ty and the Producers News. ■ boacd that is not at all interested 

• “The Communists have packed i in seeing that the children of '.he 
this hall to break up this conven- ; district can attend school and get 
tion,” he shouted. However, the what little education they can get 
convention was not broken up but When Ole Vasend. farmer of 
hecklers made it impossible for Westby, approached them *with the 
Gallagher to continue endlessly and request to provide transportation 

1 say nothing as is his custom. . f0r two of his children 8 and 13
Gonius Laursen, Communist Par- ; years old. the board bluntly re- i farmers and workers, at a

tv candidate for state représenta- fused and told hinLtfi “go back to 5La?s assembled at ^ Me- i road snow fences. From north,
tire, took the floor next and ex- . North Dakota where he came Elroy. Montana, Sept, 2, 1“*« *j south, east and west the cattle wen«
plained the real purpose of this from.” Such effrontery on the part vigorously protest against the driven in. There were big bunches °1ut’ knocked down with the axe,
affair. This is just another effort, Qf these school board members un-American and vicious attack j amj smaq bunches. Most of them thrown irto he truck, hauled aw«,
exactly like the one two years ago beats almost everything. made upon the Farm Schont and were 0id cows but there was a gen- and buried,
that was made under the name of: Since school has started more the Traders of the United Farm- : erous sprinkling of calves and of
’liberty Party” to split the votes than three weeks ago Vasend has ers league at Britton. S. D. last y0ung stock. By Tuesday noon y necessary. The wholesale ship-
n{ the farmers and workers in j 51ot left one store unturned to get month. The' said attack being i aboUt 1,000 cattle were there most- ou^ and killing of cattle will
Sheridan county, he said. Numer- transportation and make it possible made by members of the Amer- j iy jn the yards but some were still aaase sac** a shortage of meat.
ou» ‘lines thf chairman. Moe. told for his children to attend. Upon \ ’car Legion led by Sheriff Roehr 0ufside. mi a butter and hides as well She spoke in Plentyjwood in the
Mm to make it snappy. “Sit down, his request the county superinter- ! °f Marshall county. j as other by-products tha. it can- summer of 1932. A large crowd
sit down.” he shouted time and dent of schools has written to the We demand that those who arre It was a busy scene. The cattle not be- overcome for 20 or 30 years filled the Farmer-Labor Temple to 
Spain whenever somebody said school board admonishing them to | euiltv of this mob violence- shall were moving about uneasily in the and possibly not then. hear Mother Mooney and Richard i
something he did not like. provide transportation. A similar be prosecuted to the fullest ex- i yards. The government men were And killing and burying these Moore, of the International Labor

The Holiday leaders Were par- letter was sent by the county 1 tent of the law. jbusy, ridais on horseback were calves in good condition when peo- Defense. But all these activities
ticulady embarrassed when Niels attorney. j We further demand that the much in evidence. Some water was pie need meat and are on the spot weakened her waning health.
Sundsted and Otto Grantham, both jn suite of all these efforts sup- ; constitu'ional rights of free as- ! being distributed to the cattle from ready to take change of it shew» i Earlier that year she made an j

• members of the executive commit- ! ported by doctors’ health certifi- ; sembly and speech be guaranteed a tanlq straw was being put into such wanton was efulness on the eff0If to place the facts regarding i
te< of the Holiday Association, got Cates and reçuests of ‘-he relief ad-, to the farmers and workers of “ie waiting cattle cars, numerous part of our government that if this son’s frameup before President j
«p and explained that “al* hough ! ministration, the children are still, South Dakota. cars were parked apound, many is a civilized nation I wonder what
as announced bv the chairman, this home unable to attend school, i Be it resolved that one copy of mem, women and children were an uncivilized nation would be 
invention is sponsored by the And the school board, Ed. Hess, this protest be sent to Governor walking around, climbing the fence like,

executive committee of the Holi- j Eric Egen. Gus Stubbe, ara keep- Berry at; Pierre, S. D., one copy *0T a last look at the cattle they
day tbev had never been asked ; ing on telling the farmer to go to Sheriff Roehr. one to the
their opinion.” Grantham stated , back where he came from. Post of the American Legion at

’kat be bed received notice from ! The master has been brought to Westby, Montana.
Moe and Warkel that he no longer | the attention of the United Farm-1 Regarding the kidnapping of 
»as considered a member of the ; ers League. A a result farmers in j George Casper the following reso- 
«recutive commit* ee just because ! that community Vill get together ; lution was passed: 
b» did «nt arme with them. ! and tell this school board where to | We farmers and workers, at a

Exposed I get off. The Vasend famity mass meeting assembled at Mc-
NieLs Sundsted related that he' crossed the Dakota linP s®v^ral Elroy, Montana, Sept. 2, 1934, 

bad been asked by Moe some time years ago and have established a vigorously protest against the 
ago to accept candidacy for county residence in this state. The farm- iynCh mob which kidnapped Geo. 
commissioner. Sundsted had asked ers will kindly remind the school Casper, Michigan farm orga- 
bim where filing fees and o ber ex- board of its duty to provide trans- nizeri from a meeting of farm- 
persea were going to com® from, i nor atior for these school children. ers at Custer Town Hall, Aug.
Moe thereupon had answered: And the board will have no way to 22. We demand that thos* who

get around it. are guilty of this mob violence
be prosecuted to the full extent 
of the law. We also demand 
that full constitutional rights of 
free assembly and free speech be 
guaranteed in the state of Michi
gan. We demand that every 
effor be made to find and re
turn Mr. Casper to his home.

AAA in Adi at M ll'rnymkidnapping of George Casper, I 
I Mich, farm o* ganir.pr. passed reso

lutions energetically protesting
the« outrages and demanding the | Wednesday was government ship 

- P^cmon of the guilty fascists.' , d McElroy; Tuesday 'he 
The 'resolution protesting the at- tu gathered in The stock

tack on the Farm School at Britto. : Zl SSSl&flSSi

S. D., reads as follows: , (xtended the extensions ^ ot some of the carcasses and take
temporary structure, built of rail- the meat home for But the P"?onment of her son 18 years ago i

request was denied. Mother Mooney has worked day
Instead more calves were singled and night in the defense campaign ;

to force his release. In 1932 she 
made a national tow on her son’s 
behalf, and later spoke in scores 1 

It seems to me, comment is hard- of European ci* ies in England. (
Germany, France and the Soviet > 
Union. i

Tom Mooney, locked for the night lii 
in his cell in San Quentin prison,

i.aaieu av.ay in a truck and then was not notified by Warden Holo- g|| 
ur.tu. rorty nad already been han of his mother’s death, and the H| 

disposed of. These farmers said prison authorities stated that he aR 

they had no meat at home, that would not be permitted to leave mm 
they had asked permission to dress the prison to attend heir funeral. ! |j|i

Ever since the frame-up and im- ! I&l

J:By Aima U. Lutnes
i
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Was in Plenty-wood

H ■

4
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Roosevelt, but he refused the aged \
One ofwoman an interview.

Roosevelt’s secretaries informed 
. Do we need to fiffht for better Mother Mooney that he would In- 

had brought In, also J condition« ? Do we need to gel i form the president she had called. Mother Mooney dies at 85 weak-
Muther Mueney Strick«i i^ in heulth tLu the commue.

meet on the whole business. ; We„, Rather, 3Â“«ïîtÂ | y^ara tor the fraedom “ her sou

in Chicago. She later recovered i Tom. Tom Mooney was not allowed 
Hf V /I IT ft niirno h«r eyesight. ! to attend his mother’s burial.

SVI 1 I H r AK Tir KN ! La'e in 1932, when Mother Moo- I V 11,1 mVTALLlllU ney was chosen a delegate to the 

O W CTUIlfr üfiD congress of the International Red 
1/ IT 0| f V/Il Aid in Moscow, the State Depart- i

e pff n p| T V ___ ment refused to grant her a pass-
I A KM I Imm pont. Following a storm of pro- i
V# iluil Ik Ij 1-3 i I-il tests, however, the State Depart- j

j ment reversed its stand and grant- 
! Are Forced to Work for ed the pass port, and Mother Moo- ;

! ney sailed for the congress on Oct. j —■
i 28 of that year. Finer DllUS Elected Dele- i
i While in Europe she stirred big -e ^ y g Congress
masses of workers by her mo\mg mar soldiers were not oun* enemies, that
appeal for the freedom of her son. 1 we never had any business shoot-

Almost daily during the past 18 . ing each other; we learned that

- , and feed loans cash her son. During these S’®"8 *he ^a E^^hius both of soldiers who killed each other* was

MORF WHFAT STORED ! payments for their labor l™ abIe 10 866 her son 01117 °T 1>arsen and Einer Duus, botn oi fchc dass ^ profits from war,MUKE. WHtAi MURLD P». y the barriers of a pirison reception Dagmar, speak under the auspices thg clagg that incites war and can-
of the Women’s Anti-War League not Uve it> the bankers

She Was a real proletarian 0f Sheridan county. Duus was and industrialists> Big Business, 
mother, one whose life was a con- unanimously elected delegate to the Ry qaxMBg figures, Larsen showed 
tinuoua struggle, even before the Second U S Congress Agatost what tremendous profit had been 
fVrame-up of her courageous son War and Fascism, which is taking j made from the blood of the mil- 
during the height of his organisa- place in Chicago from Sept. 28-30.

The meeting was opened by Mrs.

I Was sight-seeing with the rest 
when I noticed a man outside the 
yards holding a young calf by a 
rope around its neck. The calf 
a sturdy good looking one, was 
straining at the cope and doing 
considerable moving. The man was 
trying to hold the calf still. The 
reason was evident for another 
man stood near the first one with ! 
axe upraised.

Of course the contest soon ended. 
The axe descended with a whack 
on the calf’s head, :he animal ; 
dropped and after gome convulsive 
kicking lay stilL

Just at that moment several of ;

Large Crowd to Hear Rev. 
Larsen at Anti-War Meet

*(Continued on pare 3)
Hay and Feed Without

'We found out,” the Rev-mg.
ererd said, “that these German.CashCONTRACT OF RELIEF COMM. 

ROBS FARMERS OF PROPERTY
By a Farm Reporter 

IRON, Mich,—More than 400

Be it resolved that a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to 
Sheriff G. Colliers of Ludington 
and also the County Attorney 
P. O’Brien of Mason county, 
Lansing, Mich.
The McElroy local is callin g upon 

all other UFL locals and upon all 
farmers’ and workers’ organiza
tions and individuals to immediate- 
take similar action and send their 
protests to the authorities and the 

press.
The regular meeting of the local 

accepted the report of Andrew Es
pen and George Rebo on the pe
tition for cash relief circulated 
among the businessmen of Westby, 
McElroy and Comertowr. They 

j reported that these business 
had signed up 100 per cent.

The anti-war meetings sponsored 
by the Women’s An*i War League 
were discussed and the local re
solved to support these meetings 
as much as possible.

Particularly lively was the dis
cussion around the «relief problems. 
It was decided to £et as many 
people in our cars as possible for 
the demonstration a** Plentywood. 
Sept. 4. The chairman was asked 
to work out an estimate of how 
much fruit and vegetables is 
needed in this locality. These fle
ures are to he Vono-ht forward at 
the meeting in Plentywood.

Clause in Contract Provides That All Property 
“Rented” Is Really Sold to Relief Commission and 

Rental Figured in Price

/The main demand of the farmers 
is tha*: 75 per cent of the day’s '• 
wages be paid in cash and only 26 
per cent counted toward payment 
of hav and feed accounts. AIT , 
farmers who have worked out feed

IN MONT. THAN LAST 
YEAR, REPORT SAYS

room.

A most extraordinary contract has been worked out by 
Jje Montana Relief Commission for farmers to sign away 
«•eir rights to personal property, horses, machinery, etc., 
that are used on road and other projects by the Relief Com- 

•toiBsion.
Before a farmer can rent**---------- -

h* horses or machinery to 
on a relief project he is 

to sign this “Personal 
'Toperty Contract.

first sentence of this 
V^t reads: “The undersigned 

hereby furnishes, lets and 
. to the Montana Relief Com- 

ssion. the following described 
Phonal property ...” a farm«

81pns this contract, may really 
£®kthai he is only hiring out his 
v . R however, he reads on, 

m find that he is mistaken.

HELENA, Sept. 5.—Practically
1,000,000 more bushels of wheat and hay accounts must be repaid, ; -on activitles in San Francisco.
Was stored in Montana grain bins j atJ“e aboye rate, it is demanded. Mother Mooney came to the Anna Lutnes, McElroy, who ex
on August 1 than at the same time ' T*1® shrike, which Was called by ( United g^es from County Mayo plained the necessity of having tha
a yeanr ago, it was reported today th® United Farmers League, in- while yet a girl and meetings and getting united in one
by the grain division of the depart- ™*ves *ke tox^ismps of .Ac?’ settled with her folks in Mt. Holy- strong movement against another
men* of agriculture. Over 2,800,- Great Scott, McDavitt, 56- Mass. Later she manried threatening world slaughter.
217 bushels of wheat were in stör-117- ““ Laval. ____ Bryan Mooney, a coal miner, and Rev. Larsen dramatically de-
age on August 1 while a year ago The call for the strike was issued ̂ ey move<j to Indiana, scribed some of his experiences on
the amont was 1,991,491 bushels, after a conference of farmers from Worked in Mills the battle fields of France where

on wheat this year as t4h«'‘<TrsMl» taM “ “l When her husband died and servsd with the 131st FieldI Ar-
compared with last yean- were: 14‘ i Mother Mooney was left with three tillery. When he talk«; about the

This year, in elevators and mills, I K 7“ «f'T“* 10 refra*" ,r0“ children, she raffled off hw dead last day, Nov. 11. 1918. when the 
4,617,428 bushels; in terminals, : work,m8 the““ Payments nntil hOTbrad,.g „ining tools in order to war was over, raanv in the audience 
178,248; in transit for storage, 46- «» demands are granted and fur- . Wm ^ ltaïinw thought that they were going thru
»48; in transit. 306,667. ^her to . !!, ^ she returned with her children to it themselves.

La«t year, in elevators. 2,870,- nr,e1” m.thls nelßrhboThood for Mt Holyoke and went to work in ! “All of a sudden,” Larsen said,
332; in terminals, 146,960; in bran- ^ T that * 016 ***** mil1*’ 9°rtinjr !n or* ( “there was JJ quif' Stra.n^|e,aftf!
rit for storage. 55.281; In transit, ^V€l1 j der to support her little family. all the terrible noises we had heard
376,191. tae , , e[s was ! Besides her Woric in the mills, day and night. An order had come

The renort oNnwwt fh« following i ^ relief’ ^°.w ^ ! *be did washintrs in her “off to stop shooting; war was over.”
on an X?d “Y *°,hour.” It was to Mt Holyota ftat A few hours before they had shell-

all other grate storage. pay back to the federal govern- Tom her 9,dcrt son. learned the ed the Germans who in turn had
17M?67, Î" ei?'^rS^27,“Kfi’(wr 1 ment ^ 5<^càüed rebef- / I trade ofîron molding. His father’s blown the* guns to bits and killed 

.WJ7, oats. 71,082; flax 66 7. The farmer is asked to go to death cut Ws schooling short, and many of his friends. Larsen de-
If 4his report shows nothing woric on county projects, some of Tom was 15 vears old when his scribed. But when the shooting ,

else it proves that there Is no need, them miles from home, and they mother helped him get a job'in a ! stopped they went over the hill to J? doJie war aTld fascism,
for man or cattle to starve In this 1 are no*: allowed any money for foundry as an iron molders appren- the German trenches and. he said, showed the importance of the 
Btate- traveling expense«. tire. ‘we had the raos** unforgetful meet- (Continued on page 8)

lions of wo»rkers and farmers.
The enemy we have to fight 

against are not the common peo
ple in other coun*r!es, but the 
ammunition makers, Wall Street,” 
Rev. Larsen said.

Einer Duus spoke about the men
ace of Fascism. “When we think 
of Fascism, we think of two men 
faraway, Hitler and Mussolini, and 
we can’t see that fascism is spread
ing here in our own country,” he 
said. “Farmers are forced to plow 
under co'ton, grain and all kinds 
of foodstuffs, cattle are being de
stroyed by command of the gov
ernment, 
are starving.”
strikes,” he admonished, workers 
are killed, clubbed, gassed and 
jailed for refusing to have their 
bread taken away fron: Them with
out o stnjvodft. all this is nothing 
but Moody American fascism.”

Duus then explained what is to

■- <

AND the owner agrees (Emphasis 
ours—Ed.) to sell any or all of 
the articles of personal property 
covered by this agreement at and 
for the appraised value specified 
above, and any amount paid as 
rental of any item or items pur
chased shall be credited in full as 
part payment of this purchase 

price.”
If a farmer sets his signature 

under this sentence it means that 
he has sold his property to the Re
lief Commission. The commission 
may keep it. And the rental, that 
is whatever « P»lr of Jorees 
instance have earned, will - -- 
sidered as the entire or a part of 
the purchase price. In otne»r worn* 
if a horse has been appraised at 
$40 it has about earned this price 
after 80 days. If the Commission 

(Continued on P*£e 4)

f 9

men • i

All that while people 
“Look at the

He i8 :not «renting or hiring out 
^property but he is really SELL- 

commission. The 
in the contract that ex- 

^ this, reads:

iJ? time within sixty (60)
ton* the date of this agree-
w “*e Montana Relief Commls- 

may at it* option purchase

hi« I
con-

■I
* *

%/


